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Feng Shui Balance

and the Fire Element
of Summer!
by Michele Duffy

Many of us associate summer with adventures near and far, joyful family time and lots of outdoorsy activity. So what is good
Feng Shui for maintaining our own personal Qi (energy) when it’s really hot outside and potentially draining? With a warming
climate, how do we avoid burnout and stay in balance in the face of the stress of rising temperatures?
First, Feng Shui Five Element theory governs summer by the
Fire Element. One of the most important Feng Shui concepts
is to live in harmony with any season, so we need to consider
what we personally have control over.

less heavy foods, such as meat and dairy. Adjust your diet to
stay in balance during the summer.
Some excellent seasonal summer fruits to include in your diet
now are watermelon, cantaloupe, plums, peaches and apricots.
Including more seasonal summer veggies, both raw and in
your recipes, such as asparagus, broccoli, cauliflower, white
mushrooms, sprouts, summer squash, cucumbers, and corn,
creates “Food as Medicine”.

The hot sun in the active summer season gives off enormous
warming energy, creating the hot and dry climate we
experience. We can do several things to counteract the heat.
Begin by eating less and more mindfully. If you do not feel
like eating much or eating heavy foods, that is a healthy
reaction to the intensity of the summer season!
Second, increase your intake of cool
or room temperature fluids during the
summer months. When the fire
element is excessive, it can cause
dehydration, painful inflammation of
the joints, dryness of the lungs,
inflamed throats, and it dries up our internal waterways too!
We actually need a lot more water, so make a habit of
consistent water refreshment.
Third, remaining in balance in the hottest season of the year
should include more Yin or cool foods in your diet to
counteract the strong Yang or hot energy of the summer
season. Avoid eating hot foods and eat more fresh fruit,
multicolored salads, vegetables, nuts and seeds. Consume

Adding some bitter foods, such as cranberries, watercress,
seaweed, mustard greens, lemon, cilantro, and cabbage,
specifically balance the organs ruled by the Fire Element.
During the summer, the heart is one of the most active organs
and proper functioning of the small intestine is crucial to
absorption of nutrients. This is a good time to avoid excessive
meat, dairy, bread and sugar to keep these organs from over
exerting themselves.
Eating a seasonally appropriate diet will also really help you
regulate your mind and body and avoid burn out in the
summer months.

Wearing cooler blue colours is another way to balance your
personal qi in the hot summer. Avoid wearing too much red –
too much of a good thing isn't necessarily wise.
Add a Feng Shui water feature to your back left area of your
yard to soothe Self.

Fire allows us to be self-confident, compassionate and to
easily communicate with one another, openly and warmly.
Fire energy is transformation, warm and hot. It represents
vitality, energy, enthusiasm, creativity, mental activity,
intuition, memory agility and sparkling movement.

Tips for Feng Shui Balance in Summer
To stay in balance, pace yourself, stay
cool indoors or in the shade during the
hottest hours of the day and remember to
consistently incorporate yin or restful parts
into your day to counter balance the fast
paced activity heavy quality of summer.

The Fire element rules the Fame & Reputation area of the
Feng Shui Bagua map, so this is an excellent location for your
BBQ grill or fire pit – in the back middle area of your yard!

Be giving of yourself to others. Listen. Give
others what they want … not what you
think they need. Be flexible and try to
reconnect with family and friends in the
leisure of the summer months.
Get your personal circulation system
activated by recreating outside in nature
and get moving early in the day to avoid
the mid day heat of summer days.

Happy Summer

!!!

Finally, understanding the Fire Element at the level of personal
spirit expresses that we can connect to love, laughter and
enthusiasm more readily in summer. We can feel our emotional
selves thawing out and in the season of maximum expansion,
summer, we are more aware of ourselves in full bloom.
We can easily reconnect to family and friends in summer and
share the warmth of our souls, enriching our lives with love,
getting closer to others, forgiving, and also being receptive to
others. Fire represents our capacity to love and be loved.

Michele Duffy, M.F.S., was recently Canyon Ranch's Feng Shui
Master, working privately with guests and presenting Feng Shui
topics in weekly lectures. Since 1999, she has professionally
created “Space as Medicine” Feng Shui for national residential and
commercial clients, providing space clearings & blessings, Feng
Shui color, lighting & art consultations. Michele currently lives in
Orinda, California, with her husband, children and Jack Russells!
She can be contacted by phone at 520.647.4887 or email at
spaceharmony@gmail.com
http://www.mandalafengshui.com

Online Specials

Summer – an excellent time to add a bit of yin to this yang season!

Need more Yin?
Incense … it’s perfect for
soothing, cleansing and meditating
Incense is a powerful tool that dates back thousands of years and has many applications. It is used to clear stale energy before
moving into a new home or after an illness or conflict. It is used on a daily basis, during meditation or relaxation. Personally, I use
incense to simply ‘change’ the energy of a space – it seems to lighten and refresh, providing a peaceful and nurturing space.
Sandalwood Incense
has been used for
thousands of years by
many cultures to
cleanse energy.
Clean a room (using
only non-toxic
products), light one of these small 4"
Sandalwood incense sticks and allow it to
completely burn out (about 15 minutes).
(Set with ash catcher also available)
• protection • inner peace •
• harmonizing • attract love • guidance •
• inner strength • purify • evokes sense
of well being and abundance •

Frankincense Incense
is especially helpful for
soothing nerves.
If you are feeling
stressed, make some
time to meditate and
burn a small 4" stick of
Frankincense incense in the room. It will
burn for about 15 minutes, perfect to
kick-start the de-stressing process.
(Set with ash catcher also available)
• clears atmosphere • energizes •
• harmonizes • relieves stress •
• relieves anxiety • peace • resolution •
• reflection • meditation •

Nag Champa Incense,
the most popular Indian
incense in the world, is
a special hand-rolled
blend of natural herbs,
flowers, oils and resins.
The natural ingredients,
herbs, resins and masala are blended to
perfection to create a soothing aroma that
will enhance any mood or environment.
40 gm

Special $3.45
Order Today!

Special $3.45
Order Today!

Special $3.95
Order Today!

• sanctify • purify • reflection
• spiritual enlightenment and evolution •
• meditation •

Personal Laminated Bagua Map
A laminated Bagua Map adds the energy of the Feng Shui colours, trigrams, and auspicious octagon
shape wherever you place it. Use it to balance the energy of your workspace (desk); travels (car,
suitcase); sleep environment. This BTB Feng Shui laminated Bagua Map includes information for each
Gua about the corresponding Chinese number, trigrams, colours, elements and characteristics. 6” x 6”

Order Today!

Summer Special $3.95 (regular price $5.95)

Practitioner’s Advanced Laminated Bagua Map
Our comprehensive laminated Practitioner's Advanced Bagua Map includes advanced features and
characteristics (the 14 most important aspects) for each Gua.
The Five Elements Cycle clearly illustrates the building and reducing elements.
This Bagua Map is a 'must have' for Feng Shui Practitioners to use for themselves and when balancing
energy for clients in their homes and offices. Easy to read and understand. 8.5” x 11”

Order Today!

Summer Special $5.95 (regular price $8.95)
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Are you inspired by the innovation and energy offered by those involved with Feng Shui?

..You are invited to join
Feng Shui Connections

©

…

Our common desire to understand and use Feng Shui to positively affect others is contagious and it is
a life-long learning experience. During this exciting journey, we benefit tremendously from others’
experiences and the ability to discuss our own questions in a like-minded community.
Whether you want to understand Feng Shui for yourself or you have aspirations to be a Feng Shui
Practitioner, you will gain valuable insight and knowledge through Feng Shui Connections. This is an
idyllic environment for Feng Shui enthusiasts, students and practitioners to share ideas and
knowledge for the practical application and education of Feng Shui

Feng Shui Connections©
is committed to the continual study
and appreciation of Feng Shui.

Our reputation of being a vibrant, up-and-coming community of Feng Shui
enthusiasts and one of the very best resource centres for Feng Shui is a
direct reflection of the members of Feng Shui Connections.

MEMBER BENEFITS

This is the place to connect with all
our members. Ask questions, post
your upcoming events or classified
ad, read Connections Notes

promote your business …
Professional Members can take
advantage of effective online
advertising opportunities.

promote your event …
Professional
Members are
invited
to promote your
upcoming events.

enjoy member discounts …
A cost saving benefit to
Feng Shui Connections
members, take
advantage of all the
discounts that are
now available to you.
(Feng Shui Market discounts incl.)

connect …
Join us at our
monthly meetings.
Submit a topic that
you would like
discussed or come and learn what
others are asking. Enjoy a cup of
coffee or tea and keep in touch with
your colleagues.

“

Whether you have a basic
interest in Feng Shui for your
own use, are a student studying Feng
Shui, or a professional who provides
Feng Shui services as a part of your
career path, Feng Shui Connections
is a valuable resource for you!

”

JOIN NOW!

. . . MORE BENEFITS
Business Directory
Practitioners ● Consultants
Interior Designers ● Related Services & Products
Look no further . . .

informative

●

nourishing and supportive

You are invited to join us - visit

Upcoming Events
Workshops ● Meetings ● Conferences
Book Signings ● Special Events
Local, national and international events of interest

●

collaborative

www.fengshuiconnections.ca

●

additional resources

today for more information

